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MrrHniK nr .™*nV “LABOR CONDITIONS IN
SIL inUUj Vr Ivti/UUnu -:c. Th* inspector heard very few of education. Even the schools of 14P A1U

UnifDC f|F Wmttf IN objections to t system on the part the early Hebrews were not sup- JATAis.

’StlTWri' * r,:rjy- Ï--o*;» ' ■-v-, as.,;,Ni. « V-i»'»-- A--- W*«SNAWiWIAaà- iî
er« keîy to be m > permanent state eduction wa* probably the
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Drawing a parallel between the 
Spartan. In Sparta the individual conditions in Jspan at the .present: 
had no ritrhtn the *t«te controlled Jay an4 ,hose m England nt the be- ‘ 
everything. Ch Iren were taken ......

f'r..n the- parents, and, if physically Sinning of the nineteenth « 
strong were allowed to live. *>ut if Oswald White, vice-consul at 
weak were exposed to die. The liv-. m a report on Japanem labor, says 
ins were reared to be the fotur* tbat In both case. the factory *y.- 
soldiers or mothers or the nation. . , . , _ '

Charles the nr* in his day at- >«” *■ L»iln* the P>»c« »< ,h* do" 
tempted to establish state schools, 
but it was not until the Reformation 
that a state system of education was 
put into operation.
Ushed in Say on v through the effort* j fhoee experienced in England a can- 

of Martin Luther. ; tury ago.
Engtand had lagged behind 1* the I the cour* of hla report. Mr.
foundation of state schools because ...... ____ .. , . ~ , .
of the influence of an established White «ays that Japan,* labor Is 
church, through which all instruc- usually summed up as being cheap 
tion was carried on. 
more clearly understood, however, 
that education was a matter for the 
state, not the home or the church 
alone, and England was gradually 
turning to this system.

Consider Inditldual

T®**!*»ttumam-iyejH „
are essential to success

"-*■ ; T*. y'SÎ>?e- ’

ider the Factory Acts.

, that prior to IMS there had beer j ,,, It increases the volume of 
a growing tendency to ebortra available employmer.-. which at the 
hottra hut upon flrt-aia s ct.tr.::, -■ j r, .***,,, time is most urgently peers- 
‘“to the war and her coneequtu: . .ary, particularly In the case of 
deed of greater production »s order women. In several cases the adop- 
aaa p.-omulgat,d considerably ex- :i0n of the eyrtem has enabled 
lending hour* of work la prac'i- flrm on ceaalag war contrat» to 

j catty all eetabhahmento producing avoid discharging numbers of Its 
munition, of war. workers, to absorb its demobilised

The Immediate effect of- tbre ex- men without discharging other 
tensicn wa- an .ncrease in output, workers, or td take on r.timbers of 
but eventually the coaünuvâ an .t women discharged from neighbor- 
« scese:re «varttme reacted onfavo'- tog mun.tion factories, 
ably upon both the health and eft,- <2> It affords a means of tnereas- 
ciency of the work era. and the faff the total national production 
mnv me..: to reduce hours tas —- wh. ^h .«

!. rived. After the aiming of the and maintenance of the bb 
armistice thi* demand became Ik ere prosperity.
insistent and the movement „gr#w <3) At.the same time it decreases 
»o rapidly that reports upon »ha: the eoet of production 

] echemes were be in s' adopted \t M> It obviates ^o-ertime.
1 shorten hours and with what result The Five-Day Week System.
! were called for by the Govern mari. Th*> five-day week with no work
The report showed lha*. the redise- j °» Saturday has been adopted in 
Ron was being effect 1 in tbrv-c individual estabIMiments of various

.-ndustfles The length of the work
day .yetem period differ* in different hiduatrte* mcral teaching wax now 

under which work commences after 1 eualiy the period- of employment^ j,y the story method with 
break ft st and only cue meat-urn. lr* equal during th- five days but as used by the Great Teacher, 

fallowed. 1® some instanc* an arrangement Education ’ should be arranged to
<21 The two-day ohm «rate-. effected whereby one period, con- ,ult the gg. of ,h, <h!ld Many 

) under wh.eh work fa, carried on by r.litrg in a large majority of works j (tacher» did not sufficiently onder-
i workpect^r' each working from oix . of 10 or il hours, la worked o(i three „t and children. especially when
j to eight .hours daily. , . 1 days, while a shorter period, la ; thev were developing from ehild-
* (II The five-day week, sjotem. worked on the remaining two days. : hood to youth That 

under which no work is done Or N° report is made of the effect of , ■ h. most difficult In the 
Saturday. this, system upon time keeping. or giri

Tl«- One-day Break System.' health of workers, etc but on*
The practice of the one-nav bre-.k text## factory in which Uie live-day 

I system. Which has bee-t '.ylewed' la. *»* <ried reported euch a re-
| years in certain industries •»- markable falling off in output upon
‘ penally by many oL those la Lon- th® adoption of this system that a
| don. gradually increase.1 during me week was adopted with bet-

paat year, being adopted in numet- rvsulls. Generally speaking.
! ou» Industries of a varied character lhu method of reducing hour* does 
! Somi ot the engineering trade» had ®ot to *" attractive to either
adopte«| ;he shorter hoar sched J.e •mployers or worker*, 
before the trade union agreement
with the Government in TS1« Tl«e Orilfirtl 00100 TO
is8S.*vans»«r?.i dllilia liLAKU lU
EHSH51S USE MOTION PICTURES
been affected much.

Ambiymi will prompt vou lu industry and a weekly 
deposit to your saving account will help you to thrift. 
It is surprising how quickly regular deposit*-, grow.

OPEN A SAVING ACCOUNT TODAY

Osaka.

mestic system, and tbe< attendant • 
evils which are now coming Into j 
prominence In Japan are similar toIt was estab-

WE ARE PROUD OF OUR PAPERS—THAT 8 WHY WE 
WATER MARK THEM. DRINK

IN ALL YOtlR It wna beingntui to the restoration in price and poor in quality, and, gs j 
a rough generalisation, this Judg
ment mây be accepted. The average ! 
Japanese workman, though abort in 
stature compared with a European, 
is strong and well developed, and 
capable of working long hours at a | 
stretch, though It Is 
short of the European in the case 
of work requiring great physical 
strength and stamina.

One of his merits has been de
scribed as obedience, and one of his _ 
demerits apathy, the latter being 
probably largely the result of eco- • 
nomic conditions. The long hours of ' 
the Japanese workman are dis- 
counted by the inability to concen
trate. A prominent quality is the 
Quickness to ie&rrt. but there is an 
absence ot originality. The Japanese t 
has been spoken of as matter of 
fact, rather than practical. The 
f-tandard ot intelligence shr,e.-n by 
the average workman is admittedly

Progress In connection with the 
factory system has been especially 
rapid In the last five years, and 
Japan Is rapidly acquiring an Impor
tant position among manufacturing 
countries. The supply of-l%bor is 
plentiful, but skilled labor is scarce.
A feature of Japanese Industry is i 
the quantity of woman and -child ; 
IsAor. The spinning and weaving 
companies employ 100.600 girls, of

. . , „ ____ _ . whom a considerable number areexerrl* to which they oM-ttl. ; "hlKlren. an acalnrt a quarter that 
It wax most difficult, etated, Dr. n„mbar o( m.n Similarly In weav-

lot. all kind, the number ot womenirramme for the. teaching r r re
ligion in the schools which would 
he acceptable to all. What was 
most required was the turning out 
of moral, religious. Christian men 
and women to be instructors to the 
children.

LOOK FOR THIS
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It Mesne Satisfaction To You. 
Ask Your Printer, He Knows

Today systems were not being bo 
much considered as the individual 
child and his abilities. The day of 
abstract teaching had passed, and 

carried out 
Its 1

Id be falls

HOWARD SMITH PAPER MILLS LTD., MONTREAL. iys:
< !>• The one-break

It’s delicious and bracing yet brewed so i»er- 
fectly as to be easily digested by the most delicate 
people. Frontenac Beer is the product of the cele
brated Frontenac Brewery, built and equipped to 
brew beer of any strength and of the very highest 
quality. Taste it! Compare it with other brands on 
the market, and he your own judge.

. Always Ask For Frontenac 
the Beer That Satisfies.
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Try It Today
period was 
life of any

Religion Separate.

Old Fash oned Brown Su£ar In the United States religious 
education was carried out m .var- 
tous ways in The different states, 
but was always outside the Public 
schools. In one of the states relig
ious ki pie—ary on
the examinations, but the teaching

examina 
cil of r hun hmon.

Religious instruction in the prov
ince of Ontario was carried on in 
the schools to a certain extent, but 

i the parents of any child might hKve 
it withdrawn from any

Jt could hardly be otherwiae 
^pçesent conditionsThere is m/thing more delipious on Porridge and other 

cereals For baking cakes, pies, etc., it excels.
For sale by. all first class grocers.I ne by the churches, and the 

■lion pape^H set by a coon-

The Frontenac Breweries
Limited, Montreal

CANADA BOXBOARD CO. Limited
Manufacturer* of

ALL GRADES OF PAPERBOARDS.
Main 7102, Private Exchange. 

Mills at Montreal. P.Q.. and Frank ford. Ont.

religious 4
9 Seigneurs St.. Montreal. P.Q. Among the cases cited is that o' ; 

a firm manufacturing Urjt j 
amounts of textile machinery, wh; h 
gives some Interesting informât!m 
on the application of the eight-hour ,
day. In m« this flrm re I need Us The purchasing of motion picture 
hoars from S3 to 4% srd adopted j machines and suitable moral films 
the one-dax break oy.ten: From a by School Board, to combat the
trial of this system they found that _______ e^, .. , __
“molders on practically all jo*. * undesirable Influence on
hav. mad, the «amber of T'iHT
hole* per blow. that machin I.- ■lyilU.j of Dr. F A. Jone”
,men and wumee on piecework- * . °” fcd«*Uo"
have, with one or two exception*, »“d before member* of
earned th, «me wa*.* In th. re- ^ ‘̂.UOn “ C""
duced period that. theu«h it I» dit- c,*'e .. ...
fiohlt to compare reosita. tim- -,(ï?1 y ” “r aî”!1!!. 
workers were Join* as much work f ,**?** ÛT-, h* t. orked f”

« _ tlIn. krt. public education from the time the
mir lh_ TJj P:1*Tira Fathers arrived In America.
SS Ah;U’ r, ni i o ur^er ee k <» «cur. tire

17 til ïi per cent, ot the a omen £~? ™t /„ îïSüind& Shlrh’ * 
arrived late, white ia the «me thr j1/™
■e,"drt,5,.,LU.°td 1 m \t .:® o?X«M.tr wï,.nUS?*
ML °o'f '«he 'eromea'1 .Wived ^Uta" j—- „*« Am.ri« t^.wdh...

The report forth,rmore state* tin; L..'a k. th^nSwle rti’nd* P"
no en*tn*tir.r firm was found por,,d by
Kr.Vk' !^-T«ïi*m<>*^l!rrMd*to*th* Th* Bible recor.led that Hebrew 

; ***** **r «V»lc®N«reverted to the jdM, lnd ldeall Brst centred around :
,_*r*c*m; , . j religion* education ir. the home cir. 1
In the texti.e trade* the erv c>_ b„, Ut(r ,h, „ynwrue. were ,

' p ü> V*. f* or . ' eatabliahed. not ‘alone for the uee of
; break day on the uruund xha. »ora 
( time before breakfast ia lhe le is:
satisfactory period of the day. 

i much of the work Is piecework, th» 
cost of production has remain»*! 

i practically the same. Some of tiie 
'individual workers4n this industry 
! object to the early breakfâwt hdv: ( 
ant to thé curtailment of their eve- i 

! nieg leisure: but even on the;r pa- : |
------ - -— j there has been no general desire :• 1

to the old system.
■ha industry

regarding me advantages of the Bew 
stern vary, but most of the >m- 

feei that out pu t has not

Dr. F. A. Jones Advocates Their 
Use in Schools.

working In 1812 was stated to be 
133,000 in factories, ahd 205.000 In 
cottages, while the number of men 
was given at 16.000 and 11.000 re- 
spfNotivelv.

The Japanese workman works 
long hours, 10 to 13 on an average, 
with few holidays. Casual labor Is 
obtained from so-called human mar
kets. Here Irregular workmen 1 
gather every* day. and contractors ; 
come and collect as many men as 
■ re wanted for particular jobs. They 
are generally to he found in the 1 
vicinity of arsenals, shipbuilding ■ 
yards. Ironworks, and similar eetab- j j 
lishments. and around the docks, at 
the ports where the demand 'fori 
labor constantly varies The pay re- ! 
ceived in the various Industries Jins] 
increased steadily year by year, and ! 
during the war it nearly doubled, j 
Unfortunately, prices have risen. , 
too. and there is little doubt that in i 
Japan prices have risen first, and 
wages after.

Many causes conspire to keep 
down wages. Labor is plentiful and ' 
Inefficient. These two reasons pre
vent labor from getting more than I 
a bare living wage. It 1* at tilt» 
point that the competition of wo
man and child labor, and of the cot
tage Industries, is felt.

Japan has her housing problem. ! 
though 
In the
population of Tokio has been grow
ing ot late years at the rate of 100.- j 
000 a year, while housing accommo
dation grows only at the rate of 
30.000.

Trade unions are at the present) 
moment non-existent, and under the ! 
law would have little power if 
formed. They are riot Illegal, but : 
there exists a clause in the law of |

• public security, making It Illegal to 
j instigate a strike. Liberally inter
preted. this does not hinder, work
men from striking, and. in fhet. they 

1 do strike, but it hampers organised 
action. Moreover, there is a well- 
grounded suspicion that the authori
ties have hitherto passively ob
structed the formation of trade 
unions

In his conclusions, Mr, White saye 
that the conditions are so egmplex 
that changes must come slowly. Nor 
would it be safe to conclude from 

1 the parallel drawn that they would 
closely follow the trend of events In 
England in the last century. The 
Japanese character te different from 
the English, and what is one man s 
meat is another man's poison. *

f,

Canada Cement 
Company Limited
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Thanked Press.

ix a* unanimously 
ress fer the IA resolution 

adopted thanking the pi 
great assistance It hrid 
connection with the Forward Move
ment. and which had so much con- 

i to its success.
A committee to report on the 

feasibility of a religious surv 
the city ât a special meeting 
held
com pc aed of Rev. R. B. Whyte, 
chairman : Rev. D A. Armstrong. 
Rev. J. W. Wood aide. Rev. Geo. R. 
Clendlnnen and Rev. A. N., Mar
shall.

<Mr
I!

I

on March 16 was appointed.WINNIPEG x 
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WiOXTRF WORKS Makers of the Famous12 free!. I*.Q

f perhaps it Is not no acute as, 
West. It is stated that the jAlways lualat span seeuriag

Negligee and Work Shirts. House 
Dresses Gingham Street Dresses, 
High-Grade Silk Blouses. Oir!»’ 
Hr -ïea. Boys' Wash Suits, etc., 
manufactured by Tke Hereelee 

«.armeat < «utpaay. Lid. 
Feetarlen—-Maufreal sud 

Lueleevllle.

m and other high grade hard spring wheat flours.
The Largest Millers in the British Empire.

Montreal, Fort William, Winnipeg, Medicine Hat
Daily capacity, 19,000 barrels.

r. d.
' retInrBth

HIGHEST QUALITY TANK GLASS PRO 
DUCTS—BOTTLES, FRUIT JARS, PACKERS’ 
GLASSWARE, CHIMNEYS, GLOBES, TABLE 

WARE

The NichosJ Chemical Co., Ltd.
mvmtTCBixr. chemists.

HEAD OFFICE—222 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL. 
WORKS—Capelton Que.; Sulphide, Ont.; Barnet, B.C. 

Branch—Office 120 Mill Street, Toront* 
WAREHOUSES—Montreal, Toronto.

» MINES—Goudreau, Ont.; North pines. Ont.
Agent» for Baker and Adam- 

l’s Um-riuaII) Pure Acids

plovers
varied much, though one firm re- J 
por;ed à si ght loss during thé w*n- 

The effect of shorter j 
and !

ter months.
hours in the flax spinning 
weaving Industry differs great iy 
with the character o' the work The 
output of a «ptcnjjg mill depends 

j so largely upon the continuous op- 
I eration of the machinery that, to 
i one Operator's opinion. " the reduc
tion in output **wiU be almost pro 
rata to the number of hours lost."

! Cost of production, they ma attain.
Will also be Increased- In the wear- ■ 

j sag factories, on the contrary, the 
! human element plays a much iarg- 
i «r part, the effee *iv< working of the 
j loom being dependent 
; efficiency of the worker, 
i weavers are paid by the piece and 
I can make up lost time by speeding 
up a 11: :1a

A curious pha»f of the «ituatiyn 
la that though mos. of the workers 

- j favor the rystem the objections to
-------— ' this method of shortening hour»

come from them rather than the 
; employers, who almost without ex
ception favor it. The ehief object- 
tions of the workers wire: <l) 

j Breakfast before starting means an i 
| increased consumption of coal and \ 
j gsxs: <2) the interval between breafr- I fast and dinner Is too long <th^
! difficulty, however, is easily met in 

— | establishments having
(3) domestic arr ngenxenu art 
thrown into confusion and the har 

C. D. HarrtngSoflt EL Re., M ships of the housewife e«pecuù.
\ Ice-Pw* * Manacor. II ■< *'•» » workor. »r* It r*ati

SADLER & HAWORTHOwesJe Machine-made Ware a Specially—All Color#— 
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TORONTO 
Sfl Wrtllngton Street.

Ti

Dominion Glass Company, Ltd.
Export Office: MONTREAL

MONTREAL 
ill William Street*

.Agents for Canadian Salt Co.— 
"Windsor" Brand Caustic Soda 

and Bleadiing Powder.

Head Office: MONTREAL.
Factories: Montreal. Toronto. Hamilton. Wallacebunt. Redcllff.
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Get particulars of our booking system for relatives, prospective 
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Th,“THE WINDSOR” FRASER. BRACE & COMPANY. Limited

Contracting Engineers.
CO-OPERATION THE CURE 

TOR ILLS OF 20TH CEN
TURY GOVERNMENT.

i The lain H«DOMINION SQUARE
Headquarters for ConvenHons. Banquet»*. Private Dances. Reception* 

and Social Events.

MONTREAL

83 Craig Street West Montreal.
Community work, plus co-opera

tive movement, can educate the citi
zen to preserve democracy.'* said 
John Collier in hla address at the 
University on "The Alternative of 
the 10th Century. Autocracy or De
mocracy.” Mr. Collier is a promi
nent community work enthusiast In 
the United Stales.

The people do not unde 
plexity 
r «Bid

what people do net understand, they 
fear.
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REGENT KNITTING MILLS, Limited
Montreal—and St. Jerome, Que.
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GROUP INSURANCE Hudon Hebert & Co.Group Insurance Is tike blggewi thine that life assurance ha» 
ever done for labor. It is Issued In Canada by the

Limited.
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SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA
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ki r. Collier. "and

the com 
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Vice-Free. * Tree*.! confuse scientific Govern- 
platocracy and the ron- 

*>quence is that d«fBcu*t;#e arie^ in 
the path of any scientific policy 
The conclusion is obvious—a n»U-?n 
in tbi* fV.ndiTixn1 nrust perforce ko
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which will give the tit is» r. practice:

scientific guv- j
err.ment. Thl* can br achieved by 
giving ererynoe something to do it TZZ 
supplement the work ot the Ftate \
Interest must be fostered in educa
tion. healthy housing, vocations: . 
guidance, recreation, public fornrr.* I 

a as the civmen feels the «
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CANADA

■ ThI To the roanlfert airant**,, ot th. | 
' aratoni. namely, an taniase la thr , 
„ oU.ciw.v -r ttw WhrlMr- an app-a: I

CONTRAdTINO ENGINEERS Aifb BÛimERS. j * * .Mi «a» *««• f

‘ .n the workrooms »ep«-cU':y Vr.» 
winter, when opportu-ilty $s given 
for properly heating them before 

! work Is begun: and <21 the addi
tional rest which workpeople

ey c
withmentANGLIN-NORCROSS, Limited IS DeBri ;oigg Street.
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By -ehe second method of redac- 

hours, known as the taro day- 
system. the day Is divided tote MARINE NAVIGATION COMPANY

OF CANADA UMI1BD
mg
PHH

| two shifts of six or eight hours each. 
[ between « a. el. and 10 P»- U 
fti there is a kaeak bet we 

shifts which gives opportunity t°r 
airing workrooms, adjusting ma-
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MONTREALtehlnery. and other changes which
produce safer and moke hygiemc
conditions.

-
. s.'b’.e for *wotTVTi y- ■’ % ung pro;»;* 

j \ under the ordinary provisions of the 
| factory !a. it was allowed during the 
war and adopted by * considerable 
number of firm a. Safeguards were 
thrown around wptnsr. and
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$490,000,000Total Resources

STEEL
AND

IRON
PRODUCTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

From Ore Mines to Export.

The Steel Company of Canada
MONTREAL.Limited.HAMII TON.
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